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Looking down from the top of the stairs at the Nues Poioe Department where the stairs and ramp meet.

Hawks take flight
Maine South ninnihg backAndy Cupp (22),,

Several components required by state, federal law missing

Is stopped by New Trier tinebacker Phd

improperly situated handrails

Dodson (52) as he friés'to hurdle ;thé' NeW'
Trier defense Satùrdäy'àfternoon. ' For the
story, turn to page 1 3':
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among the specific problems
identified 'by Doug Mohnke, a
principal with LCM Architects.
The firm specializes in accessibility.
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Police Blofte
Commentary

and a lack of grading were

said the ramp at the
Nues Police Station violates state and federal acces,sibìl-

ity codes in five instances, contradicting village officials who,

two weeks ago, said that the
ramp was in full compliance.

Improper slope, missing and

"Is the ramp usable?" Mohnke

asked. "I'd have to sayyes. But
is it technically in compliance
with the law? No."
Both the federal Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA) and
the Illinois Environmental
Barriers Act have requirements

that the Police Station's ramp about one-inch of rise for every
would probably be acceptable i 0-inches of length, 20 percent
under the latter requirements, over the allowable 'slope.
Chuck Ostman, the village's
but not the former.
"It would be acceptable as a Community
Development
rehab," he said. "But for new Director was on-hand for
.

construction, there 's no reason
why it shouldn't conform to the
new standards."
The màximum allowable
slope for a ramp is one inch of
rise for every 12-inches of
length for a maximum 30-inch
long segment. Mohnke said

that when the sections of this
for new construction that are ramp were re-surfaced to
more strict than the require- achieve three required landinds,
ments for the rehabilitation 'of the section of the resurfaced
existing buildings. Mohnke said ramp that preceded them was

Mohnke's evaluation of the
ramp last Friday. Ostman signed

off on the building two weeks
ago after the building's contracting company, Park Ridge-based

Ragner Benson, conducted a
final survey of the ramp in his
presence.

Following Mohnke's survey
last Friday, Ostman sent a letter

to .Ragner Benson, requiring
Continues...
INACCESSIBLE page 10.

Markech, Machon

$10-mil bond approved by MG Board

for PR council

Krier is only
trustee to
oppose bonds

announce to run

e Markech and Kirke
Machon announced their candi-

dacy this week forthe 2nd and
ist waiti seals on the Park Ridge
City Council.

Ma&ech is a vetenin of Disirict
Learning
Elementaiy
64's

orton Grove trustees
approved a $10-million

Conlinues...

nd issuance that will

PR

UNCIL page 4. fund impmvements and a vaiiety of

studies in the Lehigh/FCITIS Tax
Increment Fnance (TIF) Distict.
A TIF Distnct is a geographical'y contiguous area where tax revenues are frozen for all govemmental enflües except for the sponsoring

board over the sole dissent of
Trustee Rick Krier who believed
that the village should issue TIF
bonds
instead of General
Obligation (GO) Bonds. The former would be repaid from

municipality. Any increase in tax

increased revenue from the TIF dis-

revenues go to pay the municipality

tñctwhilethelatterisbackedbythe

for expenses incurred in spurring

taxpayers of the village of Morton

redevelopment within the district.
The bonds were approved by the

Conhnues...
BOND page 2.
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MG Firefighters announce holiday food drive
Firefighter's Association of
Morton Giove and the Morton
Grove Fire Department aie conducting a holiday food drive beginning

November 12th through December
151K The food collected will be distrmhtrtedtolocatneea,foiniliev
Donations will be collected Nov 12
through Dec 15 atIbe following loca-

All Ibodmust be non-ptuisitmable and

bons:

The Morton Grove Fice Department
#4,6250 LincohsAvenue, The Morton
Grove Village Hall, 6101
Capulina

Avenue, The Mutton Grove Park
District, 6834 Dempstee Street,,
Dominick's Foods, 6931 Dempster
Strut andAnseaican LegionMeinorial
Civic Certtel 6140 Dentpnler Street.

Bond

(Continued from page 1

"1 see the need for seed money for

said,wustbatitwotildrequirethat$5-

the TIF district," said Krier. 'My

million prorniscdtothe Elliot Group's

currently in litigation on this
Shouldn't we wait instil ali these

problem is that, while revenue bonds

"Woodlands" development would

ate more expensive, I think it's the

have tobe paid immediately, instead
of over the life of the TIF district.
"If we issue the revenue bonds then

we bave to pay Elliot immediately,"
said Staaekman. "With GO bonds we

don't hove to. We could be under
severe criticism if we don't do GO

inities aie resolved so thatthe tnrauees
bave all the information?'

CZeKWinski said that the bond
issuance was necessary, so that the
village could proceed with planned

Several residents were on hand and

Village staff recommended that the

were critical of the bond issuance,

board authorize the issuance of GO
bonds, because the cost was much
lower than TIF bonds, which would
bavecostanadditional $3.1 millioniu
issuing fees and increased interest
Tite increased cost of interest is nu
expression of the increased risk of

including Pat Kansoee, who proposed
that the board wait until April of 2005

are budgeted for land purchases,
would facilitate development of

und put the bonds on the ballot as a
referendimt
"te in fact, these metrics are saneeessaiy," said Kansoer, "then why not
bavearefeiendmn inApiil of 2005 so
that the rank und file taxpayers can
haven say?'

Leliigb/FeTTi&

Resident Roy Kogstad was also

with sisO Fane car manet,,.,,
yo,,,,inw mit. 00,, ihan is
,emcs

,o,swmm miv

You

soi at,,

e,nic, SUO ,amot a, ah., hlOh,,

'Wewanttobeintherightplaceat
the tiglio time to make the right donisino," Czeiwmslu said, indicatedthat
the bonds, at least $4-million ofwhich

customers come óut ahead...

State

uctrjre improvements and possibte acquisition of property.

"1 think it's about insinance," he
odd.

revenue-bused bonds. That's why the
village staff recommended the use of
GO bonds, said ViltageAdtuinistrator
Ralph Czetwinski.

Phon773.594,7777.ór 847.830.4941
We buy for CASH Aluminum Cans Alummum
Brass and.Coppnr and al!misc. metals

issue these bonds?' he askect 'We're

Keine felt that pending litigation
posed a danger; since it could potentially cause the Lehigh/Ferris TIF to
dissolvó, leaving the taxpayers with
the bill fora tidied TIE

5flfi N. Northsvest Highsy

(Foster and Central) Chicago,lL 60630

aoeepttoys or clothing.

based bonds, Trustee Dan Staackman

best option."

American
MetalsCO.
.

tIed storage space we are snrable to

"Why are we in such a hurry to

lower interest Tate.

Mon-Fri:7am-5pm I Saturday: 7:30am -. I :3Opm

the Fireflgtster'sAssocialionof Mutton.
Giovo Cash donations will be used to
pinchase holiday tsatçey5.desserts and
children's Christmas gifts. Due to lies-

Another problem with revenue-

Giove. Consequently, GO hove a

Opens$g November15, 2004

have a current expiration date. Cash
donations should be mude papable to

cr111,100 repalmuslooa,ramsrion
most in,u,a, provlda,,

accosfint 0 S.D. t'oro,

nnd

AssssIs,& 2005 CoIli,ion R,psl,
semmaraca. 0,105.,, Sandy".

We im,, w,,,,., .so'. tm,ct

Bill Schmidt, LUTCF

While the bonds were approved

Oak Mill MatI sulle 4

lust night, they haven't yet been

Nilm,It

issued. Whenthey are, $3 mittionwill
be earmarked for infrastructure
irnprovemenls and feasibility studies,
$4 million for property acquisition,

847-967-5545
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Morton Grove to investiate.garbage contract

A WindOws
'agoland

Assigning 'tipping' fee to residents possible 'revenue enhancement' for '05
Administrator Ralph
Czerwinski said he would
investigate garbage service
\,Tiltage
agreement that was instituted

between Maine Towuship aud
garbage hauler Arc Disposal, after
resident Sherwin Dubren said their
homeowners were getting a better
deal than those in Morton Grove.
Dubrensaid that he had iuvettigated the agreement between
Maine Township and Arc and said
that they Were receiving the same
level ofservice an those in Morton
Grove, and paying as mach as $58
o month less.

"I investigated the service and
we are paying 558 a month more
than those in Maine Township,"
Dubren said. "Should We be paying more for the same serviceour

what we have charged for garbage
pickup is comfortable and right on
target."
Hr did say, however, that the vil-

neighbors are paying for?"
Ceerwiuski said that he was con-

Township contract.

fident that the village had done
evcrything to negotiate with Drool,
Inc. and receive a gond deal for the
residenls.01e said that the village's
Contract was even being used as a
model by other communities.

lage would look into the Maine

"lt can't be the same level nf
service," he said. "But we don't
know. We're going to check il
out."

Assigning the tipping fees foe
garbage pickup to residents is a
possible 'revenue enhancement'

ready and will probably not be

ready for this month's village
board meeting, according lo
Nues' Community Devrlopmenl
Director Chuck Oslman.

The overlay is designed lo
bring the Bunker Hill's homes
into confoimmance with the viltage's zoning ordisasgo. Over 70
percenl of the homes in the ssib

MAKE YOUR HOME

MORE SECURE

foc the village. lt would net

. . . MORE ATTRAC77VE.

instances thats other communities,"

approximately $315,000, but no

he said. "I'm comfortable that

decision has yet been made.

Security Steel Doors.
Over 100 Styles And Color
Combinations To Choose From.

Bunker Hill zoning overlay not yet ready
zoning overlay
for the Bunker Hill subdivision is Nitos is not yet
Aproposed

s All types ut Windows
e Awningth Shutters
Glass Blocks
Sliders
Double Hung
e Casements
a Overhead Doors

"Our rates art better in some

back yards.
The issue first came up when a
resident ofBunker Hill wanted to
add on to their home and neigh.

hors came oal to oppose

it.

Ostman said it was important Io
have the overlay in this. instance,

because people should have a
righl to add on to their hcnnes,
but without un overlay to bring
all lire homes into conformance,
there would be no guidelines for
the addition.

division have nos-conformisg

Ostman said that he expected

Maximum-

. All Sizes Available
. t', Doadbnit Lock

. Malas-nora,, Flee

to have one more meeting with
Bunker Hill residents before the
end of the month and lhatafter
that he would work lo finish the
overlay ordinance for preseslatian ta Ihe zoning boned during
its December meeting.
"The Zoning Board will review
all the facts and m'eview my proposai," said Ostman. "They will
then make a recommendation to
the Village Board for the January
meeting since Ihr Village Board
does not meet in December."

20 Paint Colors

Energy Elfiooet
81ml Fraseo
9 Woomtg,aies

P,otessisnnl tnslallalioe

$100
OFF
ANY STEEL DOOR
. 90 Days Same As Cash

FftEffShopAtHomeSorvice

ARMSTRONG.

DOORS & WINDOWS
7158 \\. llig5ilts
( lliClgll, (s(l65(,

. j sTArE eARMITHEIth,

and $3 million for discretionary

Come Help Us Celebrate Over a
Quarter of a Century in Business

critical of Ilse bonds.
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Fast Lube Systems

11/15-11/19

sa SFF

(11am- 5pm)

atiáwic

P(rr

CtÇjutjia

ward'

'XIino,nj

Ñmt/or

asñosa(ek

.Ts

?rQVOCO(IVI e...-

Tethr!

Any of the following services
k Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube
Transmission Service (reg. $5499)
L DIfferential Service (reg. $24.99)
j Coolant Flush Service (reg. $54.99)
1 TransmIssion Flush (reg. 79.99)

.

(847) 827-0500
6m It Mitwaskee at clsmou

(773) 631-9691

"ONEOF IIIE7OP .JO?L4CES"

aillwlck

flout tu McDonalds .

340 Lee Street

Senior Menu
Monday thw Friday
2pm to 5pm

15 Items At $5.95
.

betonen Greeswsod S Cun,berinnd
.

(847) 296-7059

Dine in only

Pbone 847.470-1900

Dempeter Street

Chicago

Up to $7 Value

.

7200 W. DemDstør Morton GrOvL IL 60053

NILES

Des Plaines

Buy i Dé.luxe
Sandwich &
Get One Free!

Restaurant & Pancake House

PRICES MAY VARY BASED ON VCHICLE

8430 W.

3

122 We51$eIIIs* ¿li ca

I

773/8$$.-104N
wwwbalflwlckor

n

FoodCrilicAs

FOR BREAKFAST!
.

Serving

's Breakfast Lunch and Dinner

Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 RM Daily
Friday & Saturday tu Midnight
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(847) 965-1315
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. -----------------------,
Saturday 8:30-5:00 P.M.

Park Ridge Votes to Dissolve EDC
City Instates New Director and 9 Person Commission
BY MIKE SANTORO
msantoro@bugienewspapers.com

aldeiman, four ledal business owners, and four citizens of the communtty.

e Park Ridge City Council
voted to support reconunendations

put

forth by tire

Economic Development Special
Task Force. The task force tecommended dissolving the Economic
Development Corporation (EDC),

The recommendations come us
part of the task forces five-month
study on tire changing mie of the
EDC. During this time they decided

Balement (3rd) said. "What we have

pendent view when it is riddled by

here is not one person's point of
view, but the views of the entire

beawacraey."
Erimark also was concomed about

committee."
Aldennun Howard Feirnark (4th)
had a number of concerns about the

the increased cost to the city. He
noted that a number of initiatives

more efficient use of city funds to

pian including whether or not the
new
Economic
Development
Director could maintain an inde-

provide economic development.

pendent view.

that these neis measures would be a

would be asking for increased funding seers, including area schools.

establish a Director of Economic
Development and create a nine

of many meetings and much

toed - independency,"

said.

'1tight now we allocate $04,000
forthe EDC, but Itiave heard talks of
$250-350,000
for, this new
Economic Development Director,"
Frimartc continued, "I hope we give

member advisory committee of one

research."

"You're net going to get an inder

taxpayers o good use for their

'mus report was the culmination
Aldeetnen

Andrea

"What the EDC provided was
he

tro
e a ¡Iiaion

PELItSANDWICHES

Batemen addressed Frimark's
coricemsby saying that these recommendations would be a much more
officient use ofthe city'smoney and
that the positions salary would be
detennmned by the city manager for

an amount comparable to similar

Feimaek abstaining than the vote.

positions.

members voted to move foeward
with the recommendations, with

FRESH BONELESS SKINLESS

CHICKEN BREAST

$19,0

interventionsover 1,200 annually
(p/us on additional 3,700 cardia

nUL

LB

physicians.

Experience Counts.

'I'err-ace will present a showing of

V Among the top providers in Chicago
for open-heart surgeries over 400
V Ranks first in Chicago for stroke
nearly 600 patients annually

"My Mother, My Fother" a film

care-

careover 1,800 patients annually
V Is designated a Primary Stroke Center
by the American Heart Association
IIiroR Hos;,itul Assøc pitioS

CoriipDt.i 2003

For referral to an experienced physician on staff at Resurrection Medical Center
call 877 RES INFO (877 737 4636)

7435 West Taicott Avenue (near O'Hare)

Chicago, Illinois 60631

qResurrection

at;.

LB

DOLE GRENER SELEC11ONS

Health Care°

ForAll of You, All of Your Lifè

www.reshealth,org
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SALAD MIX

Forqoestíonsanrttoreser-veaspace

for Men & Women
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HOT
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Medical Director of Reflections at
Glenview Terrace, an Alzheimer's

Hair Salon

Resurrection Medical Center

CAPIOCOLLA

p_ is diagnosed with Atiiseimer's

questions regarding A]zheimer's dis-

w,$289

$169

LB

98

FIORLJCCI HOT-BUTT $

- md demetia program, will lead a dis-

V Ranks first in Chicago for rehabilitative

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

PORK STEAK

3 LBS OR MORE

depicting how families cope when a

csssien after the filin and answer

Sour e ol statjstic

$289

,

disease, onThwsda Nov. tO at 6pm.
Dr. Robert Moss, Associate-

annually

Experienced

medical teams.

honor of Alzheimer's Month
during Novembei
Glenview

MINELLI'S HOMEMADE

LB

FRESH LEAN

GROUND CHUCK

seenextweek'o issue ofmeBugks

Alzheimer's month

SALE ENDS
WED., NOVEMBER17

-

aidcnnanic seats arrtl tise mayoral post

ccttheterizations)

Experienced

98

Malkotts annnsrneed that he would not
oar again, a statement in-line with his
ormosmced intentions whenhe toolc the

Film showing honoring

a.' Ranks first irr Chicago for cardiac

POT ROAST

s

Last weds, Acting Mayor Mike

postaboutoycar ago, butnotwithoome
irtsidem who speculated that he would

:.

un:du_

Sunday 8:30-2:00 P.M.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS CHUCK.EYE

LEAN

Foundation (ELF). Mochen has served
as amernber ofthe city's Planning and
Zoning Commission and ontheZoning
Bourn ofAgpeals.

:.

SUB SANDWICHES
& PARTY TRAYS

MEATS-

Aller little debate ten council

Space constraints bave limited this
report Fer a fluff report on the current
races for the seven operi Park BAdge

RESURtECTION MEWCAL CENTER

'

'
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(Continued from page 1)
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POLICE BLOTTER

THE BuGiE
theft leads to dismissal (6300 Oakton)
DFilm
A 32-year-old employee of
n Itome repair storo in the 6300

block of

Oakton was nearly
charged with retail theft Friday
afternoon October 29 after a
cashier ttopped the man on his
way out of the store caceying a
bag with packages of Polaroid
film that were not paid for. The
manager of the store called the
employee two hours later to tell
him he was fired.

Mt
The following items were taken
from official reports of the Niles
Police Department for the week
ending November 1, 2004.

thief surrenders
DIdentity
(7000 Ibuhy)
Nues Police said n Chicago man
turned himself in Thursday

morning November 4, for an
Unlawful Use of a Credit Card
and was released nearly an hour
and 30 minutes later after Slates

Attorney Beth Neslund denied
felony charges against the man

and charged him with misdeme000r theft and financial identi-

the clerk another $100 bill. Which
this time proved lo be authentic,

The man told the employee he
received the counterfeit bill at a
casino in Illinois. Police reported
the incident to the Secret Service.
Security tags removed
( 7200 Dumpster)
A 41-year-old Chicago osan wns
arrested for removing theft detec-

tian devices thom athletic clothing at a the sporting goods store

in the 7200 block of Dempster
Sunday afternoon November 7.

According to police, a security
officer at the store recugnized the
man from n previous retail theft at

the store. The security officer
watched the man remove clothing

from the racks and go into a filhog room. The security officer
told police he could hear plastic
ripping while the man was in Ihn
fitting room. The security officer
said the man walked OUI afilie fit-

tung room carrying only one tee
shirt and that the fining room was
empty. The man started for the
exil when he noticed the security
guard watching him. And rather
than louve the man confronted the

security guard. An exchange of
words and pushing led lo the ubre

calling police. While waiting for

theft. The man James P. police, the man continued to shop
Reynolds, 39, of 5504 W. and returned to the fitting room
U'

Giddings in Chicago turned him-

iOR1ON GROVE

police Someone stole his bank

returned to the detention room to

deposit ofAugust 2,2004 after he
had deposited it in a night drop at
a local bank in the 9300 block of
Waukegan about 6:20 am.
The owner of the cleaners told

police carved in the drywall. The
officer Went back into the parking

Bud obscenities relating to the

self in about li n.m. and police
immediately started processing

police the deposit consisted of
two envelopes one containing

Supported Property. The mamo has

$900 in cash and the other containing $023 in checks. The

2004 in room 100 in Skokie.

Two men escaped with at least

owner told police he waited to

$2500 in cash and jewelry aBer
robbing the Chica Buffet at 67t7
Denspster about 9:30 pm.

make sure the deposit went into
the drop. The owner said a few
days later his landlord called and
told him his rent chock had been
returned NSF. After calling the
bank, the owner discovered the
deposit was never recorded. The

( 8500 Mango)
DUnderage
Police cited five minors for con-

him. The man has a court date of
December 14, 2004 in Room tOt
ut 9 am. io Skokie.
stolen ( 5700 Touhy)
The manager of the Office
Depot store at 5750 W. Touhy told
pelice a man ran out of the store
with a D'AQ handhold computer
valued at $399.99 Thursday afternoon November 4. According to

sumptien of alcohol after they

the manager the man removed the

were called to investigate a party

screws to the display cose and
removed the IPAQ from the box
and tossed Ihn box nuder a display rack, The man was in the

The following items were taken
front official reports of the
Morton Grove Police Department
for the week ending November3,
2004.

fl

Armed Robbery
(6700 Dumpster)

Saturday October 30.

According to police the
men

entered

two

the

restaurant
Saturday night and approached
the frosts counter asking for a job.
Titey also asked the 31-year-old

manager of tite restaurant if he
was the osvnrr. Tite manager told
police one of tite men gestured to
him as if he itad o gua in his jacket. The nanoger tltoagitt tise man

was joking aitlil tise man forced
hittt back behind the coonter and
told him to opes tite cash register.
Once the register was opened the
second loan removed the money
and also grabbed a gold necklace
svit!t ajado medallion off the neck
of the manager. The manager told
police the man who grabbed tite
money ran for the front door, but
the other man backed away slowly stili snith itis baud in his jacket,
A svitnest sass the two men rus

owner asked the bank manager to

check the drop and the security
video, bist the manager refused
telling the man only a specialist
could review the video.
Unsatisfied with the response
he was getting the owner called
his lawyer in hopes of resolving
the

matter. According to the

report nono of the checks were
cashed.

fl

Not a good idea

(6101 Capulina)
An 10-year-old Skokie man may
have set a record on being rearrested early Saturday morning
aller Morton Grove police discovered the man had vandalized
the sculls of the detention room of
Morton Grove police department

west in the parking tot and gel

with a button thom his pants.

into a small red car.
stolen

According to police the man who

(7600 Dumpster)
DDeposit

escorted out of the detention

The owner of North Suburban
Cleaners at 7620 Dempstor told

was being held on a GUI , was
room after being processed.
According to the report the officer

-

lot and arrested the man fr
Damage

to

Government

a court dole of November lO,
drinking

at a home in the 8500 block of
Mango Saturday night October
30. Police said they found a number of people in the basement of
the home and discovered using a
breathulyzer that fine of the peo-

ple at the party allegedly consumed alcohol. The 18-year-old,

who told police he owned the
home, was atto cited.

fl

Retail Theft
(7200 Dtmpster)
A security officer at a clothing
store in Ihr 7200 block of
Dempsler told police a man
walked into the store about 4p.m.
Friday October29 and placed two
bottles of designer cologne in his
pants and walked out. The security officer told police the man ran

westbound through the parking
lot. The two bottles were valued
al $43.48.

blower stolen
(8100
DSnow Parkoide)
A snow blawer valued at $600
was stolen from the car port of a

home in the 8100 block of
Parkside Saturday
Oclober 30.

afternoon

DPDA

of removing another
IPAQ when a witness saw the
process

man. The man ran from the store
after being seen and got into an
SUV and escaped. Police said the
license ploies on the SOy regis-

tered to a man in Michigan.

wilh a pair of pants. After police
arrived the man exited the fitting
room currying the pants and five
shirts he nriginally removed from
the racks. As the police officer
asked the man to stop he noticed

the man dropped security tags
onto the floor. The police officer
arrested the man and during his
search found another security tag
and a pair of needle nose pliers.

The shirts were valued ut $220.
The man has a December 2 1,2004

court date at 10:30 n.m. in Roan,
104 in Skokie.

burglarized
DLockers
( 9200 Milwaukee)
Two people reported their lockers
were burglarized al a health club

located in the GolfMill shopping
center Thursday night November
4. The two men told police they
placed their wallets in their lockors and secured them with locks.

In both cases the locks were

l'alice also said the man the SUV removed and wallets containing
is registered to was arrested by at least $120 in cash and idenlifiChicago police in July of2004 for cation wore removed.
Public tndecency, but at that lime
. . .. i PARK RIDGE
resided in Chicago.
Bogus Bucks
The following items were taken
(5700 Toulsy)
from official reporto of the Park
A cellular phone store in the 5700 Ridge Policefor the week ending
block of Touhy told police a man October 21-28 2004.
allegedly tried lo pay for hin cettalar phone bill with a counterfeit
Burglary ( 700 N. Lincoln
$100
bill Thursday night
November 4. The employee of
Police said someone forced open
the store told police the 41-year- Ihe passenger side door of a 1994
old man produced the $100 bill to Mustang parked in Ihe street in
pay the balance on his cell phone. the 700 block of north Lincoln
The employee thought the cunen- Monday night GcIober 25 and
cy locked suspicious and tested il removed a CD player.

lo

I

A laptop compulee valued at

( 800 N. Seminary)
The driver's side window of n
1992 Chrysler van was smashed
while the van wan parked in the

three CDs were stolen from an
unlocked 1992 Nissan Maxima

Seminary Saturday night Oclober

Street in the 800 blnck of N.

( Talcott and Devon)
Vandals broke out the rear window of a 2002 Chevy Trailblazer
parked in the sheet neue Talcott
and Devon Monday night

Halloween night.

burglarized

( 2700 W. Sibley)
DCar

A 2004 Chevy Suburban was bueglanced
Thursday
night
November 4 after someone
smashed Ihe passenger side window and slole a wallet.
stolen

November 1.

rubbed at park

DJacket
( 1200 N. Western)

attacked n person in

Offenders

the park in the 1200 block of

IDComputer
( 000 block Elmore)

Western and took his jacket and

A laptop computer valued at

cap.

$3,000 was stolen from a 2003
SUMMARY OF CRIME:
Morton Grove

Ford Taurus parked in the sired is
the lOO block of tumore Monday

night October 25. Police do set
know how the thief entered the

Theft-3

Possession ofAlcohol by Minors-2
Armed Robbery-i

car.

DLaptOp
Fairvitw )

1700

(

with a currency pen. The man
took the currency back and gave

Laptop stolen
( 100 E. Kathleen)

INTERNATIONAL MARKET

NOes

,,

:

Theft -4.

'

A lopiop computer valued at

-

Bueglamy-2

$2,000 and a $100 jogging suit

Retail Theft-4

were taken from a unlucked 1988

Park Ridge
Burglary -9

Mercedes Benz parked in the

Damage to vehicle-4

driveway of a home in the 1700
block of Fairview.
Car burglarized ( 600 S. Home)

Arrests-2l

d:I. GARTNER

'w HEATING & COOLING

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

w

SEíI?LSS GKAPES CAKOTS fi MIS)
$96
4. GAGS F0V1°«).
FAMKS FRESH JONATHAN

0412 UNtOL!I000. MORTOJI GROVE, IL
WWN.00RTOE009AC.SOM

g96 L

e

I fleure O

sInIm

-

$300 0FF $20.00 0FF $69.95
Furnace, Air
: ANYf'SERVICE
I Pre-Seeson
mpontnl
Condttmonnr Or
I
i Syetom
I,,!LL.
Tune-Up
Boiler Instettetmon
I

p ,.,e,flla .s-o4

j99

SMOKER- HAM

tugKEY
i$j99 LI

L

* *For All -Your Middle Eastern N,eds* *
Open7dayeaweek9am 10pm
8744 Shermer (at Dempater)

NUes, Illinois 60714

We carry among other Goods:
Milk
. NutoPistachios & others

-

Chocolates
Cookware

Gifts

ThI/Fax (847) 966-1410 u Cellular (312) 656-8930

-

i

U,uÁeloIoNass ORDER YOUR

WAFSØ MlU

LEAN & TENQEK

ij 69

PAWJE FAKMS

iz MILK

4V9/EACØ
GALLON

TURKY

DAIRY
U1CØ FAiMS ASSOrnE9

ASSOTø

YQ«J

TOPICANAJV

ii FOK5°ECHOZ Z FOK.I°°A6soz
GROCERY/FROZEN
lOLl

1Ot4ATO

HO-KA

99I.a

FAMI(Y PMK ONLY

PER ERATELU

FRE3

CKICKN RY(R SIRLOIN flEAK

8199
* EAOØSZOZ

DALIA GROCERY, INC.

'

MEATS

P1CINI FAg] ViCE

\_3sI

CheeseFeta & others
OlivesKalamata & othero
Daily Bread

LONGtvIONT
OVEN KOAS'rEV

MIßKLY

CHEES
WITH GAELIC

w,

i5e '..la 'i

DELICATESSEN

POUSIf4

VlSO,MA$TE00080,GlScOVtR,OMEOICAN rIPRESI

2400

VANJOU

APFLS PEARS
496
49L

PICKLES

£og sîs

.-

HEAliNG VENIILAUNG a Allo c0NDm0NING CONTRACTOR

847-965-9645
LI Censed

CELLO

-

,z FO.I99A5oz

Robbemy-1

FAIR AND HONEST-FAMILY OWNED

mec

MEATS n SEAFOOD

DELI o BAKERY

I Vandalism

in ihr I 800 block of Norman

stolen

s

30.

parked in the driveway of a home

.

A

Saturday night October 30.
. Vandalism

Thursday October 28 and
Saturday Oclober 30.
Car radio stolen
( 1800 Norman)
An Alpine car sterco and al leasl

.

7

A wallet and credit cards were
stolen from a Mitsubishi parked
in the 600 block of south Home

$1,200 was slolen from a 2000
Oldsmobile Silhouette parked in
the driveway in ihe 100 block of
E. Kathleen sometime between

,

D
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Letters
Do you think of flu shot
as important and did
you get one this year?

Pu btish er

Richard Masterson

Editor
Andrew Schneider

Next week, we'll be at Kappy'n
on Monday, asking what your
favorite Thanksgiving dish.

Production Manager
Rory Scott

'I didn't gat vea, ball think it', in,po,tnnt
fe, old,, p,vpIe."
Jaba, Cria, Nile,

"tgatmin,nad think It', apurent. I'm
b,,, g,sing hat, r0, abnvt Sn, 5 yac,,
and! nnty get is, ne vn,,."

just aren't any people to man them

An accident? No way. Today
the illusion is reality. Staffing isn't

for peak customer load, it's for
average-to-minimum load.

Next time you're in a supermar-

next lime you're in a bank or io a
coffee shop, next lime you're anywhere that's a major retailer sere-

ine outlet, cnunt the number of

But it looks good. lt looks like
alt the reluit or service outlets have
your valuable time in mind, giving
you not only the best goods at the
lowest prices, but in the least time.
Only it just doesn't work out that

checkout lanes nr teller stations or
service desks. Theo check out how

way.

many of those "service stations"

here.

Let's lay u little conmion sense

have empty seals or windows, how

Wouldn't it be "smarter" to build

many of them have their "lune

only that namber of customer

available" lights tumnd off, orhow

checkout stations as a place realty

many of the electronic registers

needed?

fono oven substance. We've been
led yet again by mercantile pnwers
lo incorrect - even ifmostly hannless - conclusions about how good
our lives are.
What ore we, stupid? What are
we gutless, too?
How about the next linse you're
in a line waiting for service when

there's a closed register or an
empty teller station or service desk
in plain view, after you cheek out,

you ank to see the manager and
point out the illusion of service.

Point out that you think it's
ridiculous that they've either wasted so much space or valued your
time so lightly that everyone's tasing - except maybe the corporation
or its stockholders.
Remind the manager that withont you, the customer, they'd have
NOTHING. Remind the manager

Would that underused

that you're smart enough to see
through thin illusion, and that

hâve their LEDs Set to that convoluted "cLO5ed" string.
Wlsat's going on? Wtsat's going

space be better off us display area
or maybe even just as open space?

know the economic ramifications

on is that actual service is lang

build a smaller place, passing

gone. What's going on is Ihn iltasion of service.

You svulk into one of thnse
places and you think "Wow. This
should be a fast checkout.". And

then you find yourself in a long
line - because, even thoagh all the
lanes aitd registers trave been built
into be store or service area, there

s

Or wouldn't it be cheaper just to
those savings on an tower product
casts?

Maybe. But the illusion of size
brings a feeling of strength and
service and prosperity. Illusoty, of
course; but, again, illusion is reality any more.

We've been "taught", in yet
another way by Madison Avenue

did have Im liv abnvt O

of treating a customer respectfialty,
andas smart.
Better yet, write a letter or email

to the local area service manager
for the business.

Tell him/her that you see,

if

he/she doesn't take your obsnrvalion to heart and fruition, that the
Emperor hanno clothes.
Chuck@ParkRidgeBugle.com

November t5-t9 has been designated as American Education

Nil,,

Week. The theme for this year is "Celebrating the American Dream."
This theme reminds us aboul the importance of working together to
help all students succeed.
American Education Week provides an opportunity to reflect on
our past successes and flotare challenges. This year's theme reflects
our commitment to all our students. We know about the time crunch
that parents, students, and teachers face every day. We celebrate the
effort and cooperative spirit Ihal takes place between students, parente, and teachers. tf partnerships between teachers and paronts are
strong, children's chances of success skyrocket.

Letters
Help support Community Fund
Dear Editor,

As a current board director and immediate past president of the
Park Ridge United Way, recently reorganized and now operatIng as
the Park Ridge Community Fund (PRCF) I urge all residents lo care-

fully review an upcoming mailing/solicitation letter and brochure
describing the organizations we support which serve needy local residents of all ages. Our campaigns in the past have been veey successful due to the generous giving of our residents. Those resident denations are now absolutely essential for community agencien to fitifilt
their missions.
Formerly, as members ofthe targer Chicago Crusade ofMerey and
the North Suburban United Way, we benefitted from large corporate
donations and/or their employee campaigns, which we will no loager
receive to distribute to our agencies. Becuusn we are riot an industrlal community or one which houses largo corporations, together we
need to make up this great shortage of social service dollars foe our
community. Park Ridge residents who traditionally give at the office
are asked to rethink their giving process and give directly ta the PRCF
to unsure that those dollars contributed will be used at home as 15 the

policy ofthe PRCF.
As the United Way, we had exceeded our goat of raising over
5200,000 annually far many ofthe last 25 years with a large part that
success attributed ta our resident contribulions. School district staff
and teachers, small business und restaurants und city government
employees will continue to be other essential supporters ofthe PRCF.
Oar continuing nesidentiul donations arc nosy more lmportant than
ever. Remember lo give "once and give enough." Oun many commu-

nity agencies and the local citizens served will be grateful for your
participation. Questions or comments may be directed to the PRCF
office staffat (84?) 825-5311.
Sanden Main, Park Ridge

Our teachers help students lo learn academics as well as other
essential skills not always measured by standardized lests, such as
critical thinking and problem solving. These skills are reflected in our
Educational Ends initiative.
Other important skills valued in District 64 and across America
include respect, empathy, conflict resolution, posilive attitude, excellence, citizenship, and trustworthiness - the same skills represented
by our R-E-S-P-E-C-T civil bnhavior motto at our elementary schools
for this year.
At Lincoln and Emerson Middle Schools, emotional intelligence
continues to be our goat. Students and staff discuss lifelong skills
such an self-awareness, motivation, self-regulation, empathy, and
social skills throughout the year. We know that these skills directly
impact students' learning, particúlarly for adolescents.
Together with Ihn support and cooperation of parents and the cornmunity, each child can achieve and succeed. Helping our students

strive for excellence in school und in life is the essence of the
Our students are very fortunate ta have excellent teachers, programs, and services available to them. We appreciate the community's support ofDistrict 64 schools as great places for our students to
learn and grow. Thank you.

An mdepcadenl aerhitect hioed r The Bugle concluded lust week that the ramp leadhsg up lo the new Nilm Police
Station untated accessibility laws ha five inslaacm. The village signed offon the comp Iwo weeks ago.
The village slated that they were focusong on the overall slope ofthe rump when they appruved the site and, comequrntly, unused the other arms wheee it did not confonn.
Thehsdependeatamtelectaddthutmmpwasprohably usahl batthatiodidnottcchnicalrmbetthestandants fornew
connlnlclion. Hnopcnlywoudered why ancha mmpwould he constructed thoagl became longmmps ate lpicdly less
usable and, with alt the concerts, a lift orelevatorwould not have breo, a hogejump in cost.
Accessibility experts have said that ramps that exceed 60 feet os length am difficult for people m wheelchairs, those
withcanes undthosewithwalkerstonse, Buttheyweeenotthe only people tisaI moddhavesuffeoed dse prublems with
thisrnnap huda'lheeaexposed.
Thearchilect raulirnedvillage officials thatthere am advocacy graups thaI do nothing but go mmui and star publie
botha ifthey find buildings inaccesdible, He said that, while usabl the ramp muid espose the village to litigalioot. Tq
his cantI, this vitlugeemployee said thatthrp woodd do eveogthing necessaoy lobeingthe ramp ato compliance.

ltwon'tcostthevillnge either, thebuildingcontractorwas obligated to censtaoctanADA.complholmmpandhe didn'I, V'diage officials have said that the conlmctor will have to make il eight But village ofllciah should have addiesscd
thispeoblem withoulpmrnplingftum The Bugie.
Perlps il's those lo bring in an esperl to fisl acquaint all village employees with the ouuheenrntt for accessibility
It's a shame thatThe Bugle had to him an espeetto bovestigate the Police Station's ramp. The village's positon that the
ramp was compliant cleari demonstrates that expert opinion is erected lo verity thaI new cenntneuion.is completely
accessible, ffvilagepuxoanel missedthefive sm/atom inthe slution'soaoasp, howmany otherviolalions could he Imitingwithinthe viRage. Evetyom has aoighlto Owens and ills the village's nespomibility to eçlooldthaliigjt ThC village
needs to bemnee dthgont iansaldngsure all buildings comply andthey shouldhave set abetter example.

z______
Andrew Schneider

Nues Family Dental

.

.

ì /'-:.v,

Leon Zingerman, D.D.S.
General & Cosmetic Dentistry

Ln,,o Zk,g,,swan, tt.t),S,

Dr. Sally Poyor
Superintendent, District 64

serving Your Entire Family's Dental Needs

876 CivIc Center Dr Nues 'OaI'ton & Waukegan)

847-663-1040
.
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MortalI Grane & Park Ridge Residents

From the Editor's Pen

,

American dream,

b, p,ial,dl mall b, prnsidld felIot illeolian panpollo. Lnl le,o,,,,,din 2t0 wend, nay ha ,dilsd
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he/she ought tobe smart enough to

Dear Editor,

'I wt mine. At my age eine,,',

O,n,g, 5,,fiatd, Nil,,

(and I'm a New Yorker), to value

ket or in a retail store in a mall,
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Inaccessibility hurts everyone

Next week 'American
Education Week'

Editorial Board

of Service

i

.

In Service to the Community

The Illusion

1 1N '1Ti11.

.

A Holiday Otter
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Please send subscription to:
A FEDF.RAL SAVIN(AS BANK

We Deliver All Day!

Address

City:...

State:

A HIGHER RATE

Start uubnrription un

Weekly 12 month subscription only $30t
Payment Method: D Bill me D Chock QVisa

7400 Waukegan Rd Niles IL 60714 (p) 847 588-1900 (F) 847 588 1911
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& Set
:

EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
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OR MEDIUM PIZZO
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%OFF
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FREE
DELIVERY
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4800 S. Pulaski Road Chicago, IL
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NEws

Presenleo Linda Waycie
No Coni - Registration Required

Mame Tomship
Senior News

}iaveyouwnndered atwhat age a
child should have an allowance and

Inaccessible)
(Continued from page 1)
placed one and three-quarters

them io correct the ramp's problems within IO business days.

"The contract we have with
Rogner Benson required them to
build an ADA-compliant ramp,"

inches away, possibly allowing
someone's hand to become

Problems with the Nues Police Station ramp

wrenched between them.
"This is less ofan issue because

Source: Survey, LCM Architects

Ibis requirement is being weilten
oui ofmodem cades," Caltin said.

he said.
After anatyzing the results of his

survey, Mohnke and his partner
Jack Cattin, who helped develop
the national accessibility stan-

"Butihis is 5h11 inihe Illinoiu code,
no it-is, technically, in violation."

Grading minsing from

The lack ofgrading al Ihe lop of
lise stairs is One ofthe most humediaie problems lhatMobnke found.

area aboso olairway

dards, specaloted that the contrac-

Slope excuedo masdmam

tor may have poured the ramp
withoat ptanning for the three
required landings. When they

aibmotle by 20 % in sorutfi

Handrails loo low
in sevurat places.

Handrails dent entend
from ramp bottom by

required five-foot landings.

required 12 inches

eine ofthe ramp, over 128-feet and

Both Mahnke and Catlin were
concerned tlsul there may be no

install a wheelchair lift.

"A ramp ihis big hnd la be

fiugle

thai price, I wonder why a wheelchair lift or even an elevator wasn'I used instead."
Oslman said ibut she police stalion wasn't originally supposed io
hayo a ramp, because the eelranee

ailier problems svith tise
ransp are: Ilse lack of a 12-inch

e

handrail extesssioss al the bottom,

Silt15OA

Tise ADA requires lisas tsandrnils
be placed betsveoa 34 and 38 inch-

es abeve tite rasnp. Mahnke's
analysis shsosned Ihal the rail drops
belosv 34 incIses ils height in vari-

oas places along tise ramp. The

the rails atibe Police Station are

,L,,d 14 thu

it 1

length born the uccesnibh pastdng.

Orchestra. There in limited space
no don't wait smut the tasi minuic
to purchase your ticket. You musi
regisier in advance; seating reser.
vallon requests must be submilted

Morton Grove

save time and moneyc Please reg.
inter by calling the Morton Geove
Senior Hot at 847/470-5223.

-

supposed to have a ground-floor

MORTON GROVE SENIOR
CITIZENS NEWS RELEASE
Conluci: Bud Swanson, Family
& Senior Services, 847/6636110
November 8, 2004

"INTRODUCING PACE"
Find out about the PACE bus

retranco wiih un underground
garage. But wo found utilities
located on Iho easement ibat would
have been tao expensive lo move;"
Catlin said that Iho village
should study ihe rump's usability,
arguing that it will boa hard climb
for many peuple.
"This isn't going tobe a problem
for juni wheelchair users," be said.
"Even those with canes and walkers are going to find it difficult io
use."

without the fabulous-perfonnances
ofda mugs and da dolls as they sing

da Charleston and udder-mmical
selections from Cole Pater, George

As you enter the Brand New Gershwin, Duke Ellington and

shenanigans that these "gangsters"

more. .. so, plan your holiday with
us and have a great linse.
Trip departs from the Slate of
lllinoin Building, 9511 Haxrison St.

have io offer.

in Des Plaines.

Tommy Gun's Garage you will gel
in the mood wiih hats und

homs...along with the traditional

Conlirsaea...

You're invited to a free, special
Alzheimer's film presentation
November in Alzheimer's Month. So join GleiwiewTerrace as we
present the acclaimed Alzheimer's documentary,My Mother, My Father.
Winner of five national awards, My Mother My FotJser takel a candid
look at how four families battle deep and often conflicting feelingo

while caring for a parent with Alzheimer'ooffering insighto into how
to make the eight decisions about care giving.
Board-certified geriatrician Robert Moso, M.D. will lead a
thought-provoking ditcussion and answer queotions after the film.

NILESSENIORS Enge 12.

Thuraday, November I 8 at 6:00 P.M.
Glenview Terrace
I 5 I I Greenwood Road, Glenview, Illinois

COMPUTER CLASS - Internet

was redesigned.
"11 wasn't originally supposed to
have a rump," Osirnan said. "lt was

-I

wilt feaasre the Frank Martello

The cost in $22 and includes lunch,
lubie ruffle, door prizes, und enter-

Senior News

level: However, utilities ronning
on a nearby easemenl proved 100
expensive tornavo, sa the building

-

from the State of Illinois Builditig,
9511 Harrison St. in Des Plaines.
"NEW YEAR'S EVE IN THE
AFTERNOON'

begins at 10:30am, with programming starting at 1 t :OOum. Lanch
featares a family style feast with
beef, chicken, and fish, pias delidiosas side dishes . Entertainment

November 19th.
CHRISTMAS EVE DAY CI8LEBRATION LUNCHEON
Alone at Chrislsssas lime? Family

was saipposed io he nl ground

Tise

at l-847-297-2510 und ask foran
application. All Day Thp departs

TIsis day would not be complete

Milwaukee Ave, Niles, far this
annual holiday event. Check-in

no later than Wednesday, Nov.
24th. If space is available, nonresidents may parchare a tickni
beginning Monday, Nov. 22nd.

-

expensive," Mohnke said. "For

in iss eassspliance if it is averaged
thrauglsaut its entire run.

rently onnale. In ordeno sign up foe
a Day Trip you must fient sign up to
be a member and then a reservation
fono will be sent io you. To become
a member call the MuineStreamers

000n. Doors will open at 11:30am
and we'll celebrate uniil 2:08pm.
Tisis holiday eotebralian is FREE
bat we are requesting food or mondavy doualions to Ihe Nibs Family
Services'
Food
Pantry.
Reservation are required by
Friday,
December
17th.
Reservation Deadline: Friday,
Dee. 17th.
MEN'S CLUB HOLIDAY PARTY SPECTACULAR,
Friday, December 3rd, $22.
Join us at the Wtsite Eagle, 6845

canned goads or moneinty donaham to the Niles Family Services
Foad Pnntry are reqaesied.
Reservation Dendline: Friday,

that the beil way to address the
accessibiliiy issues might ho io

the overall slope of tise ramp svtsicls

from,,tt, b, iSi res,,

Friday, Nov. 19th. Cant: FREE bat

cheap dolntion te the problem and -

the reason the sillage missed the
other probienss was because they
were prisnarily concerned about

r,sits are also supposed to be set a
usaximum of ace and a half inches

Tharsday, November 25th, from
t t :t0am la 2:00pm. A traditional
Thanksgiving meal feuturing
turkey and all ihe fsxings will be
served
at
12:00
noon.
Reservations are reqoired by

disabilily, it's difficult for Ihase in
wheelchairs to ose long ramps," he
said. "This is a long, long rump."

exposed ta litigatian. l-te said that

static, Isandrails thaI are, ut times,
spaced loo fur froto Ilse svahi and
the luck of grading leading daino
to Ilse stnissvay svhere it meets Ilse
ramp.

Celebration on Thanksgiving Day,

"Speaking us a person with a

look al nerv ennstrnctian and ser
public entities if they dent meet

hnssdrcsits thatare loe laso ils several issslassees tlsreuglsoal Ilse overall

became tao much trouble? If so,
please join us far our 3rd annual
Thanksgiving Day Luncheon

other nitemulives be investigoted.

there are advocacy groups that

Pinochle"

Celebration. This year oar holiday

25TH&26TH-

wheelchair, said thai whenever a
proposed coestauctian has o ramp
that exceeds 60-feet in length, that

toms.'
Mohnke cautioned Ostmon that

Handed

Far more details ou ihe programs

THANKSGIVING
THANKSGIVING DAY CELEBRATION LUNCHEON
Family fur awuy? Has cooking

Cutlin, wha himself uses o

they'll see tiret it has these prob-

Enjoy lise competition ai lisis

-

bIo? If so, please join us foe our
2nd annual Christmas Luncheon

NILES SENIOR CENTER
NOVEMBER CLOSINGS
THURSDAY, NOV. 11TH VETERANS' DAY
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, NOV.

13-feet respectively. Catlin said

comes oat seith s sosarl-tevel

Wednesday, Dec. 1
12 noon to 4 p.m.
Cost; $5 members/$6 gaunt

far away? Cooking too much trou-

847/588-8420

that il was the longest ramp he hod
ever seen in new construction.
"Ii's not really rare for now constracliOn to not be in compliance,"
Callin said. "But the leegih of ibis
ramp makes it rare; it's unusual ta
have a ramp this long."

"In terms of usability it's line,"
Motsnke said. "But if somebody

PINOCHLE TOURNAMENT

Niles Senior News

please chock the November
Nalorally Active Program Guide
or call Ilse tiles Senior Center al

prised by the length and overall

-Jack Gadin,
accessibility expert

because they clout souci lo be

"Three

aelivitios - evessis, trips, or dusses

While muking changes to the
ramp conld being it into eampli-

canes and walkers
are going to find
this difficult to
use."

lise exacting standards for accessibility.
Ossman said tisai Itse village
svould require the cosstractor lo lix
all of the probleoss svitts Ilse ramp,

l0am.toll a.m.

Cbildren'n Home andAid Society.

choice on the dayofLasiigna (meat1cm or with meat), Posit Chops or
Lemon limb Chicken Breast Soup
or Salad, Vegetable, Poluto, Desumi
and ofcourse, a Champagne Toast.

-

The following Day mps are cur-

event is a collaboration with Ihe

Enjoy a lunch featuring your

at TOMMY GUN'S GARAGE
Chicago Area
Friday, Dec.31
11:30a.m. lo4:30p.m.
Trip Rate I
$65 members/$70 guests
10, 9, 8... and a I{APPY NEW
YEAR! Come andjoin your friends
on this fiat, fitn, Bm nip to Tommy
Gun's Garage. We will celebrate the
beginning of a new year together.

lisied below and/ar la find oui meal is planned for Chrislmas Eve
about our other programs and Day, Feidny, December 24th, ai

immediutely, Onlmon said.

"Even those with

always welcome.

Should achildhave abanic account?
How can we help leach our grandchildren about money? Light
refreshments heill be served. Thin

-

requires the grading. The luck of
grading needed to be nddressed

unce, Mahnke and Collie were sur-

nerved at 12 noon. Competition
begim al I p.m. Newcomers aie

The following are nome ofthe new
classes, events, and aciivilies available through MaineSireamers, the
social senior organization of Maine
Township. Per finther information
on free membership nr aity of thme
evenlu, cull l-847-297-2510.
GRANDPARENTING
PROGRAM
"Financial Gifts and Allowances"
Tuesday, Nov.30

move in the name direction an
those axing the stairs, the ADA

Hundruils spaced
loo tar from wall

are

Daymps

that there are stairs ahead. Since
individuals using the ramp would

relamed to correct the oversight,
they had to increase the slope of
the ramp as it approached in the
new landings. Without increasing
the stope, the contractor couldn't
make enough ropm for the

Refreshmenis

how much they should have?

The grading resembles a rumble
sta-tp and is intended lo alert people

Tournament.

Thursday November 1 1, 2004

Develop the tools needed io
work within tIse Internet. A pre-

requisite is the 'Getting Started

Attendance io free, but seats ore limited.
So please call Jean Weloch at 847.729.9090 to RSVP today.

With Computers" Class or equivaIent. This four-week course in
the Morton Grove Senior Center

is from 9 to 10:30 um. on
Saturdays from Nov. 20 through

Dec. 18 (no class on Nov. 27).
syitem available to eesident of The fee is $32 for Senior Center

-

I
C..

Morion Grove at this special
seminar on at 1:30 p.m. on

Members and $37 for non-membern. Please register ai ihe Senior

Thuruday, Nov, 18 in the Morton
Geove Senior Cenier, Learn

Center.

aboui ihn free or inexpensive
beneflis available to seniors and

how to travel with PACE and
sI Ilaxiflib li >stil st yssiog sic: ems

,

C/rrôce

COMPUTER CLASS - Other

MG SEMOfS
12.
slvic:vyw ori; rncst rlíynl
I.gnmt:oq

tienview

ISi

t Greenwood Road, Glenolew, Illinois 60026

847.729.9090
'"' -
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The Garden at FörèstViIIa.
Cordially invites you to joih us ón Thursdays for the

,4
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For loved ones diagnosed with Àlzheimer's disease
'

:

'-

:

andtheir caregivers.
byThis FREE program will be co-hosted
consultants from "Creative Memories."

-

'Sö'ápböoki allóws individu àls'withAlzhèimer's to
reconnect with their past and enhances overall well-being;
'

. '
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